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When I told my wife that I was going to make the principal

address at the twenty fifth anniversary of the Security Bank of

Wewoka, she smilled and said I ought to be glad to do something

for the ride I had had. W hat ride do you mean, and. she said "Why,

you have been riding that bank all the days of it life. You owe it

something."

Well a way beak in the early days of this beta our old friend

Mothersai.d, atte beak examiner expressed the eame idea in

different light. He was running through the doter and naturally

came to s ine first: "Hey! what about this Cutlip note, seems pretty

big?" "Oh/ he is all right, he's a. good man, good moral risk,owns

Tifty or eisty thousand dollars worth of property, that's a good

loaa."	 otheeeaid, " it ought to be, it haw been in

this 044 ever since it opened." He went on down the line and

next ealae to Niohols, Al,Nichols note, and made some opprorriate

remark about that, . As hl went down the line, oomplainine . all the

time, he fincily oame to the Pa and J.A. Patterson's note and he

yelleei out * that about this Pattereen note, another darn latryero

"Ohl you needent
	

me anything about him, I know all about him,

He is e lawyer	 good moral risk,	 a fifty or sixty Itairtx2

thou. and dollars worth of property ,, thato a Food loan. Ohl yes

I knew ebout him, his notes ere in eveey bank I have examined in

this seotion of the state."

Pat and I alwaya found the bank like the farmers cow that he

sold to the city fed law: " Does this cow give lots of mi k," asked

the city wan; " "Ohl I dont know about that" said he farmer, * but

shea zot a dang good disposition and will do the best she con."
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But as long as I have had notes in that bank ( and I just took

them out a while back when ltothereaid was down examining the bank

*gain, as a sort of celebration for him ) I never had the same faith

and confidence, or rather pride and importance in them, as did

Sunny Crawford a negro here in town. I heard him and another negro

talking down in front of the bank a few years ago. It seems that

Sunny had borrowed twenty dollars from his negro friend and given

bin a note for the same and the negro was trying to oollsot the note

all had. in his hand and asked "unny when he was going to Pay it and

thlany maid he dide ►t have any honey. Mat is whet	 aivays say,

said the friend, I dont believe you are goin to pay it at all, I'm

just goiag to tsae it up. " You tear it up, you tear it up" said

Sunny ,	 and I'll pop a law quit into you." I never felt that muoh

pride in the possession of my notes in the bsnk.

But it has bean so dang kind to rue during my life time that I have

left instructions in my will to have only members Of the bank for

my pall bearers, they been carrying me all my life and I want them

to firish the job as far as the gra•re.

But you know the bank hssent had easy erilin ell these years

that hlv- flogn either, it is a distress	 thinr to keen the

Tight kind of bookkeepers on h• nd,boause they got three sets of

books to keep: s set that
	 v shows the profits to the booses,

a set th!kt ohoTR no profits for the stockholders end another set

for the tax coileotion departs that show:. a lose. No wonder the

bank closee up tight et thrc, a O'clock and the boys have to work

away into the night. it,,d then it dont open until nine o'clock next

morninr no Burch can inspect the books and, see that there is no

slip up. Burch gets down there amky before Jay light, he's gob a

big lob on his hPnds too.



He probably feels like the city kid that was out helping his Uncle

on the farm. The old men got him up long before daylight and told

him they had to go out and out the oats. "What kind of oats," asked

the kid, " wild ones or tame ones?" "Why, tame ones of course"

said his uncle, "what do you mean." " Well, said the kid" if they

are tame what are we doing slipping up on them in the middle of

the night this way?"' But I guess Burch gets to feeling abou t
bookkeeping business like 'he fellow that married twins who looked

2ust 'like and friend asked Aim how he told them apart."I dont,"

who cred o llee that other twin look put for that."

Tell let us get down to something about this bank and stop the

autobiogrepley. You knoe this bank started in hard times, trot;

depeension resent any thing new to it, it had been raised on such

time, 89 we level ha	 legit few years. It was born in the year 1911

Met was the hardest year for everybody in this county that we have

OTfr experienced. There was no eed cf sny kind raised ste 'hen it

time to pick the cotton it began to rain and stayed with it

so tort it wee elmoet lepossible to gather any at ell. So you see

the tienke herehips otarted at bieth. But perhaps that waa a Eood

experience, nothing of importance, no great undertakingoor eny

greet men has ever been proeuced except upon hardship and toil.

So the bank hes prospered for a quarter of a century and nO remains

the only benleing establisnmeat of this city. It Me seen others

come acid o, others that failed to weather the storms, but it

carried on. That i3 a great record, that is e tribute to the high

standine and conservative busineee methods cf the officere of the

bank. You know, there is much talk about liberele end coneervetives

these Says. The history of this benk gives you an ieeitttriato the

difference of methods. There has been no experimenting in thin
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banking institution; no advanced ideas and new thoughts. The

officers have conducted the business bf the Security State bank

along lines that have been tried out. They have no triffled with

new tangled ideas. The officers believed that the conservative way

was to make safe loans, keep enough money on hands to protect the

depositdomn and creditors of the bank in both good and bad times.

The result of such conservative action, the reliance upon experience

and not upon experiment, has brought this bank throu;h the hard

times and advanced its daily balance to more than a million rlollars.

4n unpreoedented b.ing in Iewoke. But now after a quarter of a century

of ite exirataaoe its Offioers can point with pride to the fact that

it is eafe and sound, that it ha never apeeuleted in the stocks

sat bonds, that it hes never allowed itsdlf to be drawn in the whirl

000l of taking chances. et has been consevativs. It hee not falle'

ways of the new generation whioh longe for new worlds to

conquor. Such action calls ;or men of energy and character but it

also gathers in a lot of milvanturers who see reckless. fandals have

erieing in every thought and action of this day, weilding weepons

of intellectual worth but wi,h ruthlose hands. They cry againet

those who counsel moderation as "Old 'ogles." They declare mar on

whet they call bigotry of the pest. To avoid conservatism they leap

into the rams of fanatic esm. Demanding to reform society and business

at one fell stroke they hid defiance to reason and produce their

legitimate fruits, deseruotion, They ire not willing to even take

the olden pathway betweee two extremes. They must reform everything

After all the oonsevative men aee the enedtra of the world. 	 safe

citizens, the ependelle ones. ed it Li time to denbunce the

milioioue Blenders that have been beeped upon them. Malicious slander

may dim their achieveeents end success, but their record will stand

and justify them in standing by eeperience end svoidinte experiment.



And we meet here tonight to celebrate and commemorate the result of

a conaevative administration of a fine banking institution. It points

an example for us to profit by. Many of the old ways are the best in

the long run. Tht*ft and honest labor, coupled with self denial and

the reliance upon experience are fine old standbys.Mael qualities

Of patience and restraint cannot be excelled for the accomplishment

of things worth while. Mat shape would this community be in now

sere it not for these moral qualities in tte officers of this,our

only btnk. You ansrer that question for yourself.

After all my friends knowldge consists of the perception Of facts

end their relation to eaell other, their modee, and the result of

oeetzin actions and it fellows that experience is the very besis

of knoeleIge. we might go further and state that without experience

see cannot know. Consevatism is simply 8. reliance upon experience.

Thtt is beEt in banking and it is best in government. Both are old,

very cid, and the principles upon which they hove-been raised are

ol4er than they are. It took time for men to understand those prinoi

ples ) and to profit by therm. It took time for men to learn that two

and two makee four and always will, but that is but a principle too.

I said that banks and banking was old, it is. In the times of Babylon

in the times of Kammarabt the old king, of that city who his left us

oue first known code of laws in welting, the banking business was

known end understood to the world. The banks of Bebylon did !Iliness

fur the then knoen eorld, in drafts and orders, not unlike our drafts

and °Leeks of today.

In the first place bunks were	 uted for the convenience of

government— for eovernment to borrow feom. They are getting right

beck to the et:rting place these days. The first loan made lit by

the Benk of England was for 1,20C.000 pounee to the government. It



purchased its way into existence, as a setter of fact. It has stood

the storms and strife of time since 1694 because it has been to a

great extent uninterfered with by government and chiefly because it

was adminietered by private individuals. The gold smiths of the world

were the bankers prior to that time. The great bank of A meterdam mks

organized.. for exchange purpoaes to advance the trade of the world

and particularly the Dutch people. The same was true of the Reichbank

of Germany. The Bank of France ens organized by John Law, be of the

tiouieiana Bubble fame. Not beinv based upon conservative line, it

lenguished end died, was revived, eitd again and finally was organ—

ire/ •lone the lineo it rout maintains.

}'rive to beaks were maintained in England, and in feet only

privets banks exist there to _'ay. The law of England from the

seeenteenth century up until 1942 provided that only six partners

ooull be interested in a private bank, no more. In 1862 the number

was rats 	 to ten all etende the-re today. The banks ere not molested

Or exemined by the xovenment, but the oartners Ev'e kept under strict

finanliel survielliance. Those peivete banka of fangland can elose

up these barer of en ear ,nine eith only two oento left in ehe bank

ane eet the neoeeaary money in next morning from the oeonee

The prying eyes of incompetent b ►nk	 eo not di tuft) them.

It be ineereeting for you to knoe that the private banks of

Englend were inatitut s ee the quakerseithe triende in the fiat

instance.

The first bank oe the Unitel S t e was organized. in Penn. and

wee celled the Bonk o. Pe nsylvenie, It 4E0 orgenized primerely for

the purpose of finaening the Revolutionary War. Its euthoeized.

eepitel etock Mss N400.00C.co . Leter the Benk of North America was

oeganized by Robert loo is of Philidelphit ender the Continental

televise
congreee, but eoubt as te the authorit y of Oongress to authorize it



prompted Morris to apply to the State of Pennsylvania for an addit-

ional charter. There followed, after the adoption of the Constitule

ion and under the guidance of Alexander Hamilton a national o-ntral

bank. It was necessary to the financing of the new and infant

Republic. Jeckson, as you remember, finally destroyed the idea.

In those days the principal object of banks was to issue their paper

which was used ae money. It gave rise to great inconveniences and

cuteide of the state wherein the bank was located tne money wee

regarded with Suspicion of course. It wee long after the constitution

pl g otl the. power in the cer.trel government to coin money before any

t'xine like h stabilization of our mney could be recognitee.

In tba meentime private ban1;s ttrowhout the thinly settled

colcmi	 and new born stutes loere a neo,tssity• A neoLAsity for the

purpose of financing the farmers end planters, those .1ho vlere

continudlly pushing the border line of progress further and further

weeteard. lithout the private bunco of f.merica th aohievoments the

people of this eepublio hawl accomplished could not have been done.

They eteo	 finencing o the sev-ral connunities in their

many qnde T 	ndcrta4tinat;, of every. nattut*e and kind peculiar b

the tieee ankj the oomeunit . Eeonomic free:team was a real fact in

eheee days, otllextiit a we could not have prooderad to a pl ace tba$

far exoelle anything that the mighty:tome ever noheived.

And in our own state the same thing held true, end th

us down to the institution of the benk 1 • house we are paying tribute

to tonight. ose men, who in the early
	

had_ the visions to see

in the little strai;e 'lac village of few eidewelLa and no piFlent;

with inadequate lighting facilities and insufficient water supply;

with little more than a thouend people and nothine to nu sort the

town "but a que g tionP'ble agricultural source, a poseitility foe



progress. L.C. Parmenter, Roy Parmenter end Charlie Morgan saw an

opening and a possibility that most men would have overlooked- that

most men did overlook. There were two feirly strong banks in Wewoka

at the time they took out their charter. At least those banks had

been long established, and had all the advantage of being established

and in command of most of the business and deposits of the communilr.

But those men were of strong heart, they mire not diemayed.mThey

NAtTe pioneers. They believed 1:)	 ft and conservative methods they

ocu14 gain success. They - , ere not (Timid to work, and they lid work.

They had that eublime faith that works mn,ricles Do you realize that

all le)* outatanding diecoveeiee, invantions and.achievommt of the

bLve been made by nen who had sublime  faith! History records

that fact aluout eithou exception. But blinf7. faith must be	 cOm-

paniud ;xi the ability to !:ork and save and See a short way in the

future. These mei, had all of that. They did not come into bunt

the 0011e:unity wide o pen with new thouehta and experiments, they come

in to	 ly old methods, eounl method e, methoin ghat had been tried

out asproven. Ulthcele basee upon coasevnti3m and thrift, 1.46n ser

deuiza aad patieace. They were not Adventurers althoueh the institt.

ioa 0: the nee b&ak was an Adventure, a :caner ezcitine anA entered,-

in, one. But tile men ahold of the steering wheel were not a ,venturere

they r .ere eafety fixest driv?te; aee they drove the old boat through

twenty five years of successful operation. That necompliehment meant

much to this community. How many worthy men have been helped and

aueisted7 How many be:3.41(3u firms owe their pres e nt day eziet!nce

to the wisdom and ccesevetive method's of those men. How many citizens

have been protected and conv	 en ed by their thttft earl :round

buei	 letheds. No one will ever knoe, no one con he tble to



A n d then those men were succeeded by others just as stable, just

as sound. Too much credit cannot be given to Tip Burob. He has

directed the old bank through perilous times. His hands have been

firmly gripping the wheel as he directed its coerce through a mad

traffio jam. He dident loose his bead, he dident become excited.

He remained calm when the storm was at its worst, and he reefed

the old ship into a Pale harbor. Every citieen of this community

should feel themselves beholeen to these men-- the debt tee ceenmunly

°wee to the Security State Bank cannot be ertir Aed, And we rust

reeembee that no bank is better than then men who sebinister

ite affairs. 1 could like to pay n highmr tribute to Tip Oueoh,lf

that were possible,(at least I could say more) but no doubt it would

be more emberraleing to him than enjoyabXe. But I • ill say tl-lsithat

ethe 'ith and eaefidence the .oitieonship of this communities tall in
t4)

him ireeeu honor that comes/but fer men in a life time • To have the

respect end eeteem of one's fellow men is whet n11 men should ;Arks*

for, and to leave that one has it is n. set afec ion thet oamnot be

computed in dollars und oents. And the orr, nizers of this beak end

the officers that have follooed not only have but they deserv e that

seep ,

eirolea was just eel Indian village. The capitol of the old Seminal.

Pation. It had been built up around the eld va eoke Treeing Corr;eny

that succeeded the little trading o pet of nlishe 3. crown. /1,17. the

old foan4ere heve peeled to their rerarM, but the toen they foveded

still vole. Sun inetitutioas al the Security :tote Hank eiel !_reigure

its grolth, if its management continues in the bends of strong een

as thos e wbo have direeted its 0011TOff PO far.
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